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t MARION COUNTY FAIR PREMIUM LIST
l

f From page Seven
FINE SEWING Machine and Hand I

Best sunbonnet 50
I

1 50° Best plain shirtwaist I

Best calico dress 50 g I

50 I

Best underskirt J I

4 50 IIBest underwaist
Best chemise 50 t

t Best nightgown 50-

JA

i I

L1 Best drawers dO
q

I

Best kitchen apron a
I

0Best fancy apron
I

t Best gents negligee shirt 50
I

50Best gents nightshirt
d Best childs dress 1 00

I

Best childs skirt 50

kilt suit 1 OBest little boys
Best childs guimpe 50

1 00outfitBest infants
Best plain hemstitched handkerchief 50

Best babY carriage pillowcase 50
60Best babys cap

Best short skirt 60

Bet hemstitched apron 50

Best sample of darning 50 r
I EMBROIDERY EXHIBIT

E 100Best bedspread
Best table cover 04

Best centerpiece 100
x Best set of doilies 100

1 00Best tray cover
Best pillow sham 100

2

Best bureau scarf 100
+ Best sofa pillow 1 00

Best photograph frame 50

Best handkerchief case 50

Best piano cover 1 00

Best handkerchief monogram 50

Best childs sacque 50

Best childs dress 1 00

Best childs cloak 1 00

Best Bulgarian embroidery 1 00

Best Roman embroidery 1 00

Best Ecclesiastical embroidery 1 00

Best tumbler doilies 1 00
I

LACE EXHIBIT

i Best specimen point lace 1 00

Best specimen point lace handkerchief 1 00

Best centerpiece Battenburg 1 00

Best table cover Battenburg 1 00

Best bureau scarf Battenburg 50 I

Best two yards knitted lace 50

Best two yards crocheted lace 50

Best lIoniton lace 1 00

1 Best crocheted thread tidy 50

Best crocheted centerpiece 50

Best crocheted handkerchief border 50

Best crocheted table mats 50

Best set of Battenburg mats 1 00

Best tie with point lace ends 1 00

DRAWN WORK

Best pincushion cover S 1 00

Best drawn work dress for child 1 oo

Best table cover 1 00

Best bureau scarf 50

Best centerpiece 2 00

Best tray cloth 50 I

Best set of napkins 1 00

Best babys pillow slip eo eo 1 1 00

Best sofa pillow 1 i 00

Daintiest and most elaborate infants outfit f 2 0-

fBest fancy apron S0-

t
I

Best pillow shams 1 10
TATTING-

Best centerpiece E 1 00

Best handkerchief 1 1 oo

Best yoke 100-
I

Best pin cushion t 50

Best specImen of insertion J 50
GENERAL FANCY WORK

I
Best silk quilt 1 00

Best worsted quilt 1 00

Best cotton patchwork quilt 50

Best knitted counterpane 100
r b < Best woven counterpane 1 00

Best crocheted childs sacque 50

Best homemade woolen rug 50

Best knitted slippers 50

Best homemade woolen coverlet 50
Best buggy robe 50

Best cradle quilt 25

FLORAL EXHIBIT
Best exhibit of potted chrysanthemums diploma and 2 00 I
Best exhibit of cut chrysanthemums diploma and 2 00

Best exhibit of asparagus temissimus diploma and 2 60

Best exhibit geraniums diploma and 2 00

Best specimen calla lily in flower dIploma and 50

Best calla plant diploma and 50

Best exhibit of roses containing greatest and most perfect
number of flowers diploma and S 00

ic Best specimen of palm diploma and 50
s Best exhibit of palms diploma and 2 00

Best exhibit of ferns diploma and 2 00
Best exhibit of orchids diploma and 2 00
Best exhibit of cacti diploma and + 2 00
Best exhibit of calladiums diploma and 1 00

9 Best floral design diploma and 2 00
Best collection plants in flower diploma and 5 0-

0d Best crocheted Afghan 50

ii Best collection crocheted work 2 00
Best pincushion 50

X Best crocheted cape 50
Best piece leather work eo a 1 00 I

Best fascinator 25
Best exhibit of paper flowers 1 5o-

ri Best fancy lambrtiquin 25
Y

Best fancy scarf 25
Best fancy handbag 50
Best handkerchief case 25

ir Rest fancy tie case 25
Best fancy garters 25

4 Best bureau scarf 25
Best pair knitted or crocheted socks 25
Best display shell work a0
Best head rest 50
Best Photograph frame 25
Best screen s0
Best and most artistic article made of wire grass 1 o0r-

o
k Best and most artistic article made or palmetto 1 oo

Best exhibit ot wire grass work 3 00-

x Best exhibit of palmetto work 3 00y IIr
l-

r
r
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PANAMAS NAVY DEDICATED-

The Fleet Consists of One Steam
Yacht of Small Tonnage

New York May Represents1
tives of the Panama republic lave icr
mally dedicated their navy Nt a skip
yard in South Brooklyn

The force afloat consists of th
steam yacht Orienta commr ndtd by
Captain T T Lovelace formerly oi
Kansas City The yacht was rFcenr
ly purchased from a New York man
for oO000 and has teen thorough
overhauled preparatory to taking up
the duty of guarding the eastern coast
of the isthmus

For the occasion of hoisting the Pan¬

ama ensign the Orienta was in gala
dress and a large party went aboard
headed by Carlos Arosemena secretary-
of the legation Luncheon was served-
on board after which the flag of the
republic was brought from a locker
and raised by Secretary Arosemena-

The emblem consists of four
squares two of white one inthe upper
left and the other in the lower right
hand corners and two squares one
each of red and blue In one of the
white squares there is a single star
of blue and in the other a red star

The Orienta will leave for Colon on
Thursday or Friday

Arriving there she will be fitted
with two threepounder guns and two
automatic rapid fire guns-

PRESBYTERIANS MEET

General Assembly Holding Annual
Meeting in Indiana

1V nona Lake Ind May ISTwo
meetings were held toiray preliminary
to the opening of the general assembly
of the Presbyterian church which will
hold its first session tomorrow The
foreign mission conference began its
work Secretary Arthur J Brown of
the board of missions presided

The speakers were Rev John Bal
com Shaw of Chicago Rev C B Me
Afee of Brooklyn Rev C A R Jan ¬

vier cf Philadelphia and Mrs D B
Wells of Fort Waynes Ind secretary-
of the womans board of the nortu
west

Nearly 300 persons were present In
the audience were seated Justice Har
Ian of the United States supreme
court Mrs Harlan and William Jen-
nings Bryan Justice Harlan is here-
to urge the construction or a Presby¬

terian cathedral at Washington Mr
Bryan is here to attend the meeting of
presidents of the Presbyterian col
leges

CHICAGOAN KILLED IN SOUDAN

Natives Attacked Hut at Night and
Robbed and Murdered

Chicago May iWord of the
death of Lester C Winterton as the
result of a night attack by native rob ¬

bers at Wady Haifa Soudan has been
received by friends in Chicago Win ¬

terton headed a prospecting party
which started from London several
months ago for Soudan According to
letters just received from Wady Hal
fa Winterton and an assistant named
Bowdon were asleep in their hut the
night of March IS when two native
thieves entered the place and attacked
them was axes Winterton and Bow ¬

don fought desperately but were
knocked senseless

The thieves then ransacked the
house for gold and failing to discover
any fled-

JBowdon recovered but Winterton
whose injuries were far more serious
died on April 11 He was 36 years
of age

Italian Towns Flooded
New York May 1SMost of the

rivers in northern and central Italy
are overflowing owing to almost con ¬

tinuous rain during the last six days
acording tel a Rome dispatch to the
Herald The Po has inundated the
town of Moncalierim a short distance
from Turin The inhabitants have
abandoned the lower part of the town
The towns of Alessanda Valesa and
Padua have also been flooded Bridges-
in Venice have collapsed and a num ¬

ber of cattle have been swept away

Concrete Ties a Failure
Goshen Ind May ISThe Lake

Shore and Michigan Southern railroad
has decided that its experiment with
concrete ties has been a failure and
all that have been put down east of
here wil be removed The company
is now at a loss to know what to
substitute for wood ties because the
latter are becoming more scarce each
year and the supply is is feared will
be exhausted in a few more years

Fugitive Chased Around the World
New York May IS When K Ka

pia a native of Honolulu who arrived
here on the steamer Cedric in custody-
of Sheriff Henry C Vidd reaches Hon ¬

olulu he will have completed a trip
around the world more than half of
which was made as a fugitive from
justice and the remainder as a prison-
er

¬

Kapia is charged with the larceny-
of 15000 bond in Honolulu

Cotton Fire in Alabama Town
Opelika Ala May ISOne of the

most disastrous fires in the history-
of this city occurred about 1 oclock
this morning when the warehouse of
Bartow Smith containing about 90C
bales of cotton was burned The dam ¬

age is estimated at between = 30OOC

and 40000 It is understood that the
building and about 500 bales were in
surea
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GERMANS OCCUPY HAl CHO >V
I

fhey Take Possession of Chinese Teri
a ritory by Force of Arms
j London May 1611 a IrIt is rc
4 ported that Germany 1as despatched

a force of troops ancr occupied Hsi
i Chow in the southern portion of tne-
i province of Shantang where they
I raised and saluted the German flag

Hai Chow is on an extensive bay north
i of the old channel of the Hoang riv-

erI Germanys object and intentions
l

t are not clear It is suggested that
I she is seeking an extension of her in

terests in China and is taking advan-
tage

i of present political cOd tOIiS but
explanations may eventually clear up

I he situation-
It is feared that any changes in the

existing status quo of China coupled
with the recent Indo China incident
may seriously complicate the war sit
uation

Report Doubted at Shanghai
Shanghai May 17The rumored

landing of German troops at Ha Chow
I and Kiangsu near the southern border-

of the province of Shangtun is verj
doubtful The rumor possibly orig
inated from the presence of a German
gunboat in the harbor on a surveying
expedition

I PRINTERS WANT SHORT HOURS

The Chicago Employers However Will
Refuse Their Request

Chicago May 17The first skirm-
ishI in a fight lor an Siour day is on

I between the job printers and their em-

I

ployers
Conferences will culminate this af

ternon in a meeting of a committee oJ

the Typographical union and the O
j cago Typothaoe There are 25

lob printers in Chicago and they com-
poseI

the advance guard of all union
I printers in this country who are seek-

ingi to establish the eight hour work-
dayI by Jan 1 of next year

They have a plan of gradual reduc ¬

tion of hours which provides for the
shortening of the time by 20 minutes
every three months until next Janu
aryThe employers will ne asked today-
to agree to this proposition but tt
request will be denied

GRAVES MAY SUCCEED LEE

Atlanta Editor Talked of as President
j for Jamestown Exposition

Atlanta May ISIt is reported that
Hon John Temple Graves editor of
The Atlanta News may be offered the

j position of president of the Jamestown
j exposition to succeed the 1 9i General

Fitzhugh Lee
The suggestion of Colonel Graves

name was made by W E Christian
assistant eneral passenger agent of

I the Seaboard Air Line In the Virginia
club at Portsmouth lost Saturday
night Several directors and officers-
of the exposition company were pres
ent and it is said the suggestion was
pronounced the best one tnat has yet
been made-

Secretary G T Shepperd of the ex ¬
I

position company was in Atlanta a
day or two ago and while here had a

I conference with Colonel Graves
I When asked about tne matt iCoIo

nel Graves merely said such an honor
would be a great one and most highly
appreciated by any man Other than
this he would not discuss it

KILLED BY HER BROTHERS

Troubles of a Texas Girl Result in
I

Homicide
Yoakum Tex May tE S Ma-

son
¬

a prominent business man was
shot and killed by M A and P A
Newman brothers who were con ¬

cealed in the Lane hotel and who used
rifles

Mason it is said feared trouble
but had adopted the policy of going

I about in his shirt sreeves to show
that he was unarmedI

Several days ago Miss Lillian New-
man

¬

about 28 years of age died atI
Runge and shortly thereafter Dr J

l M Boyd a highly respected physician-
was bound over in 5000 bond to an ¬

swer a charge of malpractice in con ¬

nection with the young womans death
The brothers of the dead girl one

living at Alice and the other at Fort
Worth visited Yoakum then left town
but returned last night and the shoot-
ing

¬

followed
They surrendered and have been

taken to Hallettsville

unn worse enas Fatally
Colqtritt Ga May ISWhile Dr PI E Wilkin and Miss Jennie Eagerton-

I were out horseback riding they met
I two fourhorse wagons loaded with

spirits of turpentine In attempting-
toI pass the first wagon the horse Miss

I Eagerton was riding Tjecame fright-
enedI and the mules became unmanage¬

able the rseult was that Miss Eager-
tonI fell under the wagon and was
crushed to death The horse that Dr
Wilkin was riding was so mangled that-
it had to be killed Dr Wilkins was
slightly hurt-

Policemen Arrested for Perjury
Covington Ga May 18No little

excitement was created here over the
arrest of Chief of Police Bradford Bo
hannon and Policeman P W Skelton-
on warrants charging them with per-
jury in connection with the recent set¬

sational gambling raid In this city
They were placed under flOO bonds
Both have been on the police force-
for a number of years and stand well
In the community

Pnrata ioater tassa
I One of the curiosities of Burma is a

cigar of monstrous and alarming ap-

pearancei which every one smokes from
lan early age The indigenous article
i is a monster eight inches long writes-
I V C Scott OConnor in his book The
j Silken East It consists of chopped

wood tobacco molasses and various
i herbs wrapped in the silver white skin

of a bamboo So wide in diameter is it
that it completely tills up toe mouth
of any young damsel who tries to
smoke it For presentation purposes
this long cheroot is often wrapped at
one end in a coat of purple or gold
paper It accumulates a formidable

I mass of fire at the lighted end and re¬

quires some skill in the smoking But
the Burman infant acquires this skill
before he can walk and while he is

I still at the breast No one thinks of
smoking such a cigar through Two or

j three long puffs the lips of the smoker
I thrust out to meet the circle of the
I dear and it is put down or passed on-

to
I

some good fellow sitting by

The Mao Wh Loves Words
Other folks of course have their

poor pleasures writes Richard Le Gal
lienne In Harpers Magazine but for

I a man who loves words no joy the
world can give equals for him the hap¬

piness of having achieved a tine pas-
sage

¬

or a perfect line When Thack¬

i eray struck his fist on the table as
j the story goes when he had finished

the scene of Colonel Newcornes deathj

and exclaimed By God this is genius
there was no empire he would have ac¬

cepted in exchange for that moment
We often hear that your true artist is
never satisfied with his work his Ideal
escapes him the words seem poor and
lifeless etc compared with the dream
Whoever started that story knew very
little about the literary temperament-
or he would have known that the words
are the dream The dream does not
exist even as n dream or only very im¬

perfectly till it is set down in words
i Yes the words are the dream
I

The Curious LimpetsI

I The limpets are a curious Kind of-
F shellfish They resemble the abalones

In their habits The interior Is made
of the most brilliant colors bronze and
Iridescent hues predominating They

j are found on the west coast of Mexico
and are so large that the people use
them for wash basins

I They are ferocious animals and prey
with great voracity on clams The

I process seems slow but the limpet al-

I

¬

ways gets there He gets his cover
I over the unsuspecting clam and puts

his big foot on his shell generally on a
weak spots Then he whips out a long

I wiry tongue and proceeds to bore a
hole In his captive When this is done
tie shell flies open and the limpet la
free to feast on the poor clams car-
cass He eats but a part and leaves
the rest for the fishes of the sea

PBddlr Wises
The name of pudding wives was

given to women who were occasionally
I employed in some English monasteries-

for making pastry and delicacies that
I call for the deft touch of a feminine

hand They were engaged by or with
I

the consent of the regular cook of the
monastery and had a house or cham ¬

ber in which to worst near the kitchen
i called the pudding house When ani-

mals
¬

were slaughtered especially when
pigs were killed about St Martins
day these womens services were re-
quired

¬

I to make black puddings hence
the name pudding wives They were

I called in too for the making of pastry
on special occasions

I Better Than Aladdin Lamp
I Aladdins famous lamp was doubt-

lessj a very handy little piece of briea
j brae to have about the house but there-

is question whether It would be very
I highly esteemed in these days of ad-

vertising
¬

I
wonders Aladdin may prop

wly be regarded as a back number
Whenever he wanted anything he had
to earn it by the sweat of his brow as
a metal polisher Nowadays people
who want things put ads in the news ¬

papersits much easier than rubbing
an old lamp and they are served just
as effectively as was Aladdin by hia
genii Philadelphia Record

Yovll Be Glad te Knew This
The lucidity of this statement made

by a medical journal will appeal to all
hurried readers Further evidence of
the complex character of toxins was
also furnished by the studies of he
molysins and bacteriolyslna which bad
their origin in the union of an ambe
ceptor and complement and were anal-
ogous

¬

to toxins the amboceptor repre-
senting the haptophore and the comple-
ment the toxophore group

His Whit WM Ormtlfted
Her head had dropped upon his ahonl

derIf only he whispered thy cheek
could remain there forever

i Little thought he what was to be-
Littlet thought he until he got home

I and tried to remove her cheek from his
dress coat with ammonia and alcohol

I Apple as Igh cap
The apple is such a common fruit

I that very few persons are familiar
with its remarkably efficacious medici¬

nal properties Every one ought to
know that the very best thing he can
do is to eat apples Just before retiring-
for the nIghtFamily Doctor-

A Wise Pree ti m
Junior Partner Our traveler ought to

be discharged He told one of our cus-
tomers that I am an ignorant fooL
Senior Partner shall speak to him
and Insist that no more office secrets
be divulged

Oae Day
Finish every day and be done with

ft You have done what your could
Some blunders and absurdities no doubt
crept in Forget them as soon as son
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r1CORN FIELD
ARE GOLD FIEL 4 r

to the farmer whoofstands how to g

crops Fertilizers for < ue must contain at lea
per cent act-

ualPotas f
f

Send for our books V4

tell why Potash is as nee
i to plant life as sun and

sent free if you ask
today

GERMAN KALI WORK
New Yerk93 Naun Stn

Atlanta Ga23Sosth Broa
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It Will i
I

Pay You 1
aF

You have any RestateIF to sell
OR

Youre thinking oftiIJg
IF to Florida for a hog

OR

You desire to easy
IF kind of Florida prey
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proud of ouilitj
to give you so mttor so
little and we ask a cfe to
show you how we ad the

I buying power of yoursels
and dimes

t
We couldnt begin 1 me-

I the many kinds of go in-

cluded
¬

I

Youve SlnU got
to see for yourself you

I wont be saving all scan
unless you keep clositch S

of our 5 and io centods

Dont put off coJ till
tomorrow Come y°
for whether you buy not
be sure to see our

5 and 1nandthe
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